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Taylor receives funds
Taylor University has received
a bequest of $618,000 from the es
tate ol the late Nellie Scudder
Smith, Sharpsville, Indiana, ac
cording to a joint announcement
by President Robert C. Baptista
and Dr. Lester C. Gerig, Chair
man of the Board of Trustees.
This is the largest bequest the
University has received in its 131year history, stated Baptista,
who received the funds for the
University on March 28 from Mr.
Joe Watson, attorney for the
Smith estate.
An accomplished musician.
Mrs. Smith had a life-long inter
est in fine music. It was her de
sire that her bequest be used as
the institution has need, for the
betterment of the music pro
gram. She also donated her per
sonal Steinway grand piano to the
university.

Some of the proceeds of the
bequest are being used for the
purchase of the Nellie Smith Me
morial Organ which has been in
stalled in the Milo A. Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium.
Dedication
services for the new instrument
- a Baldwin multi-waveform
organ - will be held later this
spring.
The permanent use of the
funds is a decision which will be
made by the Board of Trustees.
The funds will be invested tempo
rarily until plans for the use of
the money are finalized.
A "friend of Taylor," Mrs.
Smith often attended concerts on
the campus during the past sever
al years. She was particularly intrested in instrumental
performances by students.
A music teacher for many
years, the philanthropist began

Ethics waning on campuses
CCNS - Whatever became of
sin? It's been replaced by "a mo
ment of weakness'' according to
many college and university ad
ministrators.
Widespread
violations
of
ethics on college and university
campuses has become the norm,
according to the March 28 issue
of Newsweek. Such things as for
ged grades, Cheating, vandalism
and "serious" plagiarism exist in
growing degrees, and the toler
ance of these acts by administra
tors is also widespread.
"The modern generation of
students - as well as some of it's
teachers - is growing more tol
erant of what once were consid
ered
flagrant
violations
of
academic ethics," according to
Newsweek.
Administrators blame the in
creased pressure for grades and
graduate school admission for the
growing number of "infractions",
but they may be less likely to
punish students because of the

legal problems as well.
With 18-year-olds considered
adults in many states, colleges'
in loco parentis roles have been
seriously questioned. In fact, col
lege administrators only feel safe
when punishing offenses that are
criminal in the outside world,
such as drug dealing.
Even then the colleges may
run into trouble. When students
at Yale University were sus
pended for acts of vandalism last
fall, the students took their case
to court. Although Yale ultimate
ly won the case, it took months of
litigation.
The magazine does admit that
rules are still alive and well on
some campuses. For example,
Bob Jones University (SC) for
bids everything from card play
ing
to
"griping",
and
no
relaxation of the rules is ex
pected. As President Bob Jones
Jr. explained, "There's more
need for our kind of discipline
than ever. The world worsens day
by day."

Tornado to hit campus
by Mike Reger
would be announcing the drill, at
Dean Thomas Beers has an first, as an actual tornado.
nounced that Taylor, in coopera
The Grant County Civil de
tion with the Grant County Civil fense team will be handling
defense team, will stage a torna emergency transportation and
do disaster drill within the next traffic on campus throughout the
two weeks.
drill.
The drill, which will take
place between 6-11 p.m. The mys S. G. O.
tery day. is an effort to test Tay
announcement
lors tornado procedure and also
that of the Grant County Civil de
S.G.O. has never considered
fense team
funding the upcoming paving of
Beers announced that some the L.A. Parking Lot. It was an
100 student volunteers- would be nounced to the Senators that it
used as casualties and trans would be done, but this will be
ported to either the Marion Gen with University Funds.
eral Hospital or the Veteran's
The remainder of the parking
Hospital He also stated that two lots will be paved (eventually).
dormitory 's on the campus would S.G.O. supports the idea of doing
be hit in the moch tornado drill this as soon as any funds are
and that the area radio stations available.

her career studying at what was
then the Music Conservatory in
Kokomo. For many years she
was organist for the Methodist
Church in Sharpsville as well as
for the Eastern Star. In addition,
she served as organist for other
churches in the area.
"Obviously, a gift of this mag
nitude will permit the University
to become an even stronger cul
tural center."
Dr.
Baptista
stated.
"In keeping with Mrs. Smith's
wishes, her bountiful gift will be
devoted to enhancing the quality
of life on the campus and
throughout the community," the
Taylor president added.
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Student Affairs Committee
seeks student advice
by Sharon Craig
Taylor's Student Affairs Com
mittee is seeking to please the
students. Their main obstacle in
meeting this objective is that
they do not know what the stu
dents want; however, they are
working to alleviate the problem.
For a start, they are holding a
2-hour brainstorming session with
a former Taylor grad to get ideas
for activities that will satisfy stu
dent's interests and needs. At this
meeting, a questionnaire concern
ing taste in music will be put to
gether.
Prior
decisions
on
concerts have been based on what
the administration felt the stu
dents wanted, so the survey
should be beneficial.
Another area in which Student
Affairs is trying to please the stu
dents, stated Tom Davis, Student
Union director, is in some consid
erations for modification of the
Union. The Committee has been
able to save some money this
year and they feel that the money
should go back to the students in
some way; they are considering 3
suggestions for modification of
the Union. The proposals are:
1) purpose of a fireplace
2) construction of booths in the
dining area
3) purchase of a video-projec
tion system for the TV
The Committee feels that any
of these proposals would make
constructive use of the money
and give long-term benefits.
Much interest has been shown
in the fireplace, suggestion thus
far, stated Davis. The cost factor
has been checked, as it has not
been for the other 2 ideas, and
the proposal found feasible in
economic terms. The fireplace
would probably be located in
what is now the Reading Room,
as it would be too costly and diffi
cult to construct it in the center
of the building, added Davis.
The option of building booths,
as well as the fireplace option,
would have to go through the Ad
ministrative Coucil as do all
building
modifications.
One
major benefit of this proposal,
stated Davis, "is the allowance
for mnrp efficient use of the

space in the dining area. The
booths would also give a more in
timate atmosphere to the Union. "
The video-projection system
would make possible a movie-size
picture on a screen, for certain
major TV programs. The actual
picture on the TV screen would
be transferred to the larger one
for easier and clearer viewing by
a greater number of people.
All three of these proposals
are open for discussion and the
Student Affairs Committee wants
to know how the students feel
Don't be afraid to share your
ideas - They are here to serve
you!! Contact Tom Davis in the
student union office.
The following events have
been announced by the Student

Union Board.
April 15 - NOSTALGIA NIGHT
-For those who are into the
50s (and most of you should be
since you were probably born
then) this night will provide
some FANTASTIC Rock And
Roll!! You better not miss it!
C/A 8:15.
April 16-17-CANOE TRIP - on
Whitewater River. This trip is
designed for camping and na
ture freaks, providing 2 full
days of canoeing (and I do
mean full!), lodging (if you
could call it that) at Morgan's
Camp, West of Brookeville,
and a back-to-nature church
service Sunday morning
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Work hard at loving
Some of you, in response to
this title, are thinking, "Man, you
don't have to tell me this; I'm al
ready an expert." But that's ex
actly the point; you've got it all
in reverse. Here it is: "In this is
love, not that we love God, but
that He loves us." (I John 4:7)
This is the greatest fact of life
- if we can grasp it! He loves us
first, and He loves us best. My
loving is but a response to His
loving me - and all people ev
erywhere — so much that He

died for me — and for all man
kind. And because He died for all
men everywhere, we can no long
er "live unto ourselves." We will
have to work hard at loving - in
the trust sense of caring love.
God's love is unconditional -it
never changes because of what
He is — changeless. Our experi
ence of His love often changes
with our feelings - because of
what we are. We are often tired,
weak, tempted, frustrated; some
times on the mountaintop and

sometimes in the valley. Our lov
ing is as "filthy rags" by com
parison with His loving us.
How encouraging this is! It
seems to me that I love my sons
totally — but God loves me a
thousand times more and better.
How grateful I am. I will "work
hard" to love others even just a
little bit like He loves me.
Milo A. Rediger
Chancellor

AS OTHERS SEE IT

Dear Editor:
While studying intensely here
in the confides of my abode, I re
ceived an epiphany persuant to
the proposed M.C.W. memorial.
Across the street from the Ad
ministration Building, one may
find a small area of concrete
with a dirt center. Some day, this
area will hold a tribute to the
dormitory Magee, Campbell, and
evaluation and is concerned pri Wisconsin, which once stood
marily with a file that refers to erect on this same location. If the
the faculty members activities as plans are still in the making, I
they relate to their functions in would like to suggest the follow
college. It is assembled accord ing:
The tribute would be a statue
ing to the "Criteria for Evalua
tion" that the committee has of Greco-Roman style, approxi
proposed. This file is kept in the mately 9 feet in height, with a
department heads office and is touch of gladiator aurora. The
available at any time that he unique feature of this, our trib
wants to inspect or modify it. A ute, would be the dead. Not one,
similar file is kept at the Dean's but three. Those of Magee,
office as a personal file for ad Campbell, and Wisconsin of
ministrative purposes, and by the course. To add a touch of class
for those looking for something of
faculty member himself.
Although the seven years that greater asthetic value, the statue
the professor is here, he is at could be incorporated with a
times in conference either with fountain system. This would en
the department head or the Dean. tail (for a slight added cost), a
This in turn will better the pro gesture on the part of the middle
fessor and also give an insight to head symbolic of those memora
the Administration and depart ble water fights. Spurting from
ment head as to what goals and the perched lips of Campbell, one
methods of teaching the faculty may view a discharge (spit) ex
member wants to use. Not only pectorating, hitting squarely the
does this give the Administration cheeks of Magee and Wisconsin.
Ode to M.C.W.! Oh death
an insight but it also helps us to
have better educators in the dif where is thy sting?
Regretfully,
ferent areas of study here at Tay
E. Powell.
lor.

Teachers benefit by tenure
by "The Phoxx"
Tenure is really for the teach
ers at our institution, but when
we consider the factors that are
involved, we too are a part of
this. Professors at Taylor are
evaluated after seven years of
dedicated service for their tenure
contract. The only way a teacher
may stay at his post of service is
if he gets an extended year be
fore his evaluation, or if he gets

tenure. So, in other words, tenure
is a "security" to the professors.
This contract with the school in
sures them of a job here at the
University,
The Faculty Personnel Com
mittee has a policy that they
have worked up to give to the
faculty, and this policy will be in
effect at the beginning of the 7778 academic school year. There is
a Time Table that is used for
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Dear Echo
I want to thank all of the stu
dent body for a great weekend.
I'm glad you would take the time
to allow us to visit Taylor Univer
sity. The Conference really
helped me grow spiritually.
Praise God for the wonderful
people you are. Thanks again!
Dolph Hursey
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in
hopes that you might be of assis
tance to me. I am currently con
fined in a maximum security
prison here in Ohio for burglary.
I am aware of the difference be
tween right and wrong and I am
not a chronic offender. I have no
family contact, and to be quite
honest I get somewhat lonely in
the two years I've been confined.
I lived in Upland my whole life
util 1973. It is my hope and pray
er that you might place my name
in your paper so I might receive
correspondence from my home
area. I am 25 years old, and I
have brown hair and hazel eyes. I
am 511". I am an avid sports
man, like all kinds of music, and
enjoy some astrology. I truly
hope you will help me in this
matter and anxiously await good
news.
Respectfully,
Rich Kessler No. 143-059
Box 69
London, Ohio 43140
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Echo sticks neck out

Editorials do not necessari
ly reflect the views of the en
tire Echo staff nor of Taylor
University.

In an effort to more efficiently serve the Taylor community, the Echo invites you, the informed read
er, to sacrifice a small segment of your very existence to return the following questionnaire to the Echo
Editors, via Campus Mail. Simply cut out the survey and fold. As you will see, the address is already pro
vided on an already existing pseudo-envelope. The Echo wishes to call your attention to this clever and
convenient device.

Published weekly during the
school year, except holidays
and vacations by the Echo
staff,
Taylor
University,
Upland.

I.
a.
b.
c.
d.

It is the policy of Taylor Uni
versity not to discriminate
on the basis of race, national
origin, or sex in its educa
tional programs, activities,
or employment policies, as
required by Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act and Title IX
of
the
1972
Education
Amendments. Inquiries re
garding compliance may be
directed to Dr. Robert D.
Pitts, Administration Build
ing, Taylor University (9982751, ext. 204 or 381) or to the
Director of the Office of
Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Education and Wel
fare, Washington, D.C.

II. EDITORS AND STAFF
a. Efficiency of Echo staff ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
b. Editing quality ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
c. Coolness of Editors
Cathy Fuller ( ) ultimate cool ( ) super cool ( ) cool ( ) uncool ( ) are you kidding?
N.G. Williams ( ) ultimate cool ( ) super cool ( ) cool ( ) uncool ( ) are you kidding?

MECHANICS
Overall attractiveness of paper ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
Grammar and Spelling ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
Photographs ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
Consistency and Uniformity ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?

III. WRITING
a. Coverage of News ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
b. Opinion and Feature ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
c. The Arts and Poetry ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
d. Sports ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
IV. The Echo in its raw entity ( ) excellent ( ) good ( ) average ( ) poor ( ) are you kidding?
Thank you for your response, concerned T.U. citizen.
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Art and the Christian—Antonian
by Beth Waldrop
After a three hour dialogue
with Dr. Robert Antonian, I am
awed by the implications of what
we have discussed. This article is
another in the ECHO series on
the Christian and his art. The
man is Dr. Robert Antonian. pro
fessor of music and conductor of
the Marion Philharmonic.
The act of creation in Genesis
chapters one and two represents
art in all its truth. When God cre
ated day and night, the heavens
and the earth. He demonstrated
all the elements of harmony, pro
gression, variety and contrast all which are inherent in Great
Art. Man was created in God's
image as the culmination of
God's creative process.
Since we are made in the
image of God, our potential for
creation is high. Antonian be
lieves that we underestimate our

abilities and settle for a cheap
imitation of living.
Our "progressive education"
tends to overlook the individual
emphasing instead systematized
utilitarianism. We settle for a
synthetic existence filled with the
artificiality of junk food and the
din of A.M. radio. As Christians,
we live so far below what is true
and lasting.
An altentative to this second
rate attitude could begin with the
meeting and working together of
the different art departments. If
the music, art. and drama facul
ties could form common stands
and standards, their problems
would start to work out.
This community idea should
be the norm of our Christian ex
perience. but instead we live
fragmented from each other. An
tonian cites three reasons for this
fragmentation. For one thing, we
Christians have no working mod

els of unity to pattern ourselves
after. Also, the world reinforces
this fragmentation. Lastly, our
whole emphasis is on what is
functionary and utilitarian as op
posed to what is human.
Problems at Taylor - pro
gram development, faculty coop
eration, and student apathy -are
all symptomatic of our underly
ing value structure. In short, we
Christians are too comfortable in
a world that doesn't permit lazi
ness. For example, less than thir
ty Taylor faculty, staff and
students attended the Marion per
formance of Brahm's "Requiem"
although about 140 students par
ticipated in the concert. This
same attendance is expected for
the May 3rd performance of
"Creation." We just don't seem
to care.
"Art is the stuff of life." says
Antonian. Great Art incorporates
the mind, the will, and the heart.

paralleling with the Christian ex
perience. The greatest composers
of the west based their composi
tions on Christian texts. Beetho
ven's "Missa Solemnis" and
Bach's "B Minor Mass" are just
two examples.
Although we are created in
God's image, Antoniamfeels that
we use too little of our potential.
Much of today 's music is geared
to mass appeal. Antonian says
that we have lost the quality of
true music and are repackaging
an inferior product for utilitarian
purposes and mass consumption.
In our flippancy, we end up
mocking Great Art. Our defini
tion of talent selects the people
who yell with the most gusto that
they are talented: we miss the
truth.
We all have the responsibility
to use the abilities given to us.
The personal development to be
found by such an attitude is un

limited. If we here at Taylor con
tinue for mediocrity, the student
is ultimately the loser. If we as a
university - administration, fac
ulty, staff and students - fail to
reach for the very best, the stu
dent will be the one to reap the
barren fruit of a second rate edu
cation. Satan will win by default.
Taylor, a Christian writer,
feels that music performed in
churches should not be too good
or it will draw attention to the
artists and not to God. This enndorsement of Christian medioc
rity is a mockery. Is God so
small that He can be threatened
by any achievement of mine?
In a world crying for answers
how can we dare participate with
less than our best? We are a fat
and slumbering giant full of po
tential, but very tired. What will
it take to wake us up? I don't
know, but something will. As God
has said. "I will not be mocked, "

THE ARTS
Short stories shown on T.V.
WASHINGTON. D.C. - F.
Scott Fitzgerald. Sherwood An
derson.
Ernest
Hemingway.
Richard Wright. Ambrose Bierce.
Stephen Crane.
Short stories on film by each
of these distinguished American
writers will be presented by the
Public Broadcasting Service on
six consecutive Tuesday evenings
beginning April 5. Announcement
of the series, titled "The Ameri
can Short Story," was made
jointly today by the National En
dowment for the Humanities,
which funded the production;
Learning in Focus, Inc., the pro
ducing organization, and PBS,
which will present the series to
the public. (Check local listings
for proper day,and time.)
According to • Robert Geller,

executive producer and president
of Learning in Focus, the films
are not merely adaptations,
treatments or interpretations of
the short stories. "To the maxi
mum extent made possible by
some of the nation's most gifted
directors, performers and writ
ers. and by the guidance of 12
leading literary scholars, these
are the short stories, themselves,
on film. They reflect 100 years of
examination of American val
ues."
Fidelity to the authors has
been one of the principal objec
tives of this project," Mr. Geller
said. "Each one captured, in
short story form, a group of un
forgettably real characters, as
well as the moods and values of a
social time and Dlace in Ameri
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can culture. We devoted our
selves to capturing, on film, their
perceptions and styles, and. of
course, the power of their narra
tive."
A description of the individual
films in the stories follows.
Bernice Bobs Her Hair, by F.
Scott Fitzgerald: This story deals
with the social patterns and
mores of the 1920's and concerns
the rights of passage from inno
cence to maturity of Bernice, a
young girl from Eau Claire.
I'm a Fool, by Sherwood An
derson: Anderson's story deals
with an enduring theme in litera-

Cast of Faustus explores personal depths.

Dr. Faystus presented

Continued page 5
The resultant trauma of one
man's lust for power is vividly
portrayed in the University
Theatre production of Christo
pher Marlowe's DOCTOR FAUS
TUS which will be presented in
the Little Theatre on April 20, 21,
22 and 23 at 8:15 p.m. The pro
duction is under the direction of
Professor Ollie Hubbard, Direc
tor of Theatre for the Communi
cation
and
Theatre
Arts
Department.
Marlowe's drama introduces
John Faustus, renowned scholar
and theologian, who, exhausting
the conventional fields of study
has turned to necromancy, the
art of black magic. Fascinated by
his own power, he conjures Mephistophilis, a servant of Lucifer
and exceptional magician and il
lusionist. Faustus pledges his soul
to Lucifer in return for 24 years
of voluptuous living provided by
Mephistophilis' magic. Noteable
feats are performed but Faustus
does not receive the satisfaction
of peace of mind he has antici
pated. In terror he realizes he
has sold eternity for a toy. Por
traying the intensely dramatic
role of Faustus is Wayne Grum

bling (last year's "Cocky and
"Magistrate" and remembered
by many for his delightful role of
"Bailey" in THE NIGHT THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL), Don
Townsend. a Junior transfer to
Taylor who is by profession a
professional illusionist, will em
ploy his talents and a varied
background in drama in portray
ing the awesome Mephistophilis.
The various other roles in the
drama will be shared by Carey
Alstadt, Lisa Barth, Colleen
Coughenour, Terry Haines, Tom
Lough, Kim Montgomery, Denise
Norman and Bill Wallace. Tech
nical director is Robert Parish;
his assistant is Larry Huffman.
Unique technical devices will be
used to enhance the unusual as
pects of the production. The
Little Theatre has been adapted
to allow for an arena-style pre
sentation.
Tickets are now available at
the Box Office in the CTA Build
ing. Your ID entitles you to one
complimentary ticket. There will
be no reserved seating for this
production due to the nature of
the arena staging.
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Mark and Paige Review
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This year for the Student
Gov't Organization was better
than last, but we think next year
will be better yet!
What did S.G.O. do?
Student Directory
Who's New
Field House floor
Golf carts
Refrigerators
Donald Segretti
Rev Allen
Walt Disney Films
Educational Movies and Seminars
Blood Drives
Voter Registration
Mock Election
Sidewalks
News of the Day/Week
S.G.O. Van
Christmas Wreath in the Dining Com
mons
Food Service Committee
Airport (Limo) Pickup Service
Monetary Assistance to clubs
Brunch Hours and Beef Boards
Student Senate/Student Court
Radio Station Project
Committees, Conventions. Receptions
Telephones in Dorms and Academic
Buildings

ture. the binding influences of
economic and social pressures in
America. Ron Howard, currently
starring as Richie Cunningham in

Spring calendar
of events

Festivities scheduled through
out March, April and May are
listed in the Tourism Develop
ment Division's "Indiana Spring
Calendar of Events," offered
free-of-charge by the Indiana De
partment of Commerce.
Dogwood
festivals,
maple
fairs, May Day celebrations and
re-eactments of historic events
are traditional spring activities
highlighted in the Calendar. Con
certs, dramas and art exhibits for
cultural enthusiasts and events
for the sports-minded are also in
cluded.
To obtain your copy of the
"Spring Calendar of Events,"
please contact the Public Infor
mation Division, Room 336 State
House,
Indianapolis,
Indiana
46204 ( 317/633-5737).

cont'd.

"Happy Days", portrays a young
man from Ohio, serving an ap
prenticeship at the Sandusky race
track, who falls in love with a
wealthy girl.
Soldier's Home, by Earnest
Hemingway: This unusual
Hemingway story deals with a
soldier who left Kansas for World
War I and returns home a year
after the end of the war to strug
gle with a pervasive sense of
alienation from his town, neigh
bors and family.
Almos' a Man, by Richard
Wright: The story involves the
dramatic passage to manhood of
a black, teenage, farm worker
who believes that owning a gun is
a mark of maturity. The irony of
the story is in his misplaced
sense of security in using the gun
as a definition of freedom.
Parker Adderson, Philosopher,
by Ambrose Bierce: This taut
story of confrontation between a

captured Union spy and the gen
eral of a battered Confederate
army reflects the nature of man's
struggle with power and death.
The Blue Hotel, by Stephen
Crane: The story is set in a fron
tier town in Nebraska in the
1880's. It concerns an alien who
arrives among the local people,
expecting the Wild West of Zane
Grey novels. He forsees and ulti
mately wills his own death.

Walnut
Creek
Golf
Course
400S I 72 5E
in Grant. Co.
998-7651

Antique Show
April 21-24
11

a .m. -

I0:3u

State Fairgrounds
1500 E. 38th
(U.S. 36)
144 dealers, many
fro 'n east.
F r e e Parking
Adm. $2 for 4 d a y s

n o t UP

UPUND STANDARD SERVICE
MAIN I §€RtY STS - UPIANO. INOIANA 4*989

Tirtt — latteries—Accessories

24 houi wrecker service

Ties Cere

RHONE 9917793
T3 • fl'.' ' 1.1
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For Sale: Jimi Hendrix Albums
$2.00 Each - Call Woody, ext. 424 *
They are:
1. Hendrix in the West
2. Sound Track from "Experience"
(imported)
3. Sound Track from "Jimi Hen
drix"
4. War Heroes
5. Electric Ladyland
6. and others

Records for sale.
Contact Lee at ext. 207
Chicago II
3.00
Chicago VII
4.00
Chase
2.50
Chase/Ennea
Jethro Tull
2.50
A Passion Play
Grand Funk
2.50
We're an American Band
Grand Funk
2.50
All the Girls in the World Beware

i^Golfxncf SpoctaLd*

Indianapolis

welcomes Tavlor students
hungry or otherwise

For Sale

Emerson, Lake & Palmer
2.00
Brain Salad Surgery
The Beatles
2.00
Let It Be
The James Gang
3.00
16 Greatest Hits
Focus
3.00
Focus 3
Blood Rock
2.50
Passage
John Lennon
2.50
Plastic Ono Band
John Lennon
2.50
Mind Games
The Moody Blues
2.50
Every Good Boy Deserves Favor
Styx
2.50
Styx II
Steven Stills
2.00
Down The Road
Bette Midler
2.50
The Divine Miss M.
Jefferson Starship
2.50
Red Octopus'
*
Mahavishu Orchestra
2.50
Apocalypse
Triumvirat
2.50
Illusions on a Double Dimple
Queen
2.50
A Night at the Opera
The Concert at Bangladesh
4.00
Yes
2.50
Fragile
Jim Croce
2.50
I Got a Name

"the Taylor Golf
team's course'

Famous Crutcher

Moore's
Foodland

YOU! You can get involved. You
can keep your senator on his/her
toes and motivated. You can let
us know what we should be doing.
We have found this past year
that there aren't too many things
that students feel are wrong with
the Taylor community. The prob
lems that have been perceived
were pursued as much as possi
ble; and this will be carried on.
We have learned a lot this year
and really enjoyed the interaction
with students, faculty, and the
Administration.
It was a good year! Thank you
for giving us a chance to serve
you.
Sincerely,
Mark and Paige

Classified
TEACHERS WANTED: West and
other states. Placements since 1947
Bonded, Southwest Teachers Agency,
Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106
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But even all of these do not
make S.G.O. complete. The com
munication process can be im
proved in several areas; between
students, S.G.O. and administra
tion, between representatives of
faculty-student committees and
other students. Our functions,
programs, actions, and adminis
tration should and will be im
proved. A third area of needed
improvement is found in the Sen
ate. Senators should be more ac
tive in the passing of resolutions
on University policy. A great deal
more could also be done by every
member of S.G.O. to serve your
needs better.
But the last, and maybe the
important of all improvements,
would be a greater response from
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When I consider thy heavens,
the work of thy fingers,
the moon and the stars,
which thou hast ordained;
what is man,
that thou art mindful of him?
and the son of man,
that thou visitest him?
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Let the words of my mouth,
and the meditation of my heart,
be acceptable in thy sight,
0 Lord, my strength,
and my redeemer.

My soul shall be satisfied
as with marrow and fatness;
and my mouth shall praise
thee with joyful lips;
when I remember thee upon
my bed, and meditate on thee
. in the night watches.

April 15,1977
Lord, forgive me,
For continually placing burdens
on my back that I canot bear
alone.
For rushing and racing to do this
and that when I know there is
a limit to my abilities.
For trying to solve everyone's
problems, forgetting that I
have not the compassion and
understanding that you have.
Lord, forgive me,
For making so much noise that I
cannot hear you speaking to
me.
For fearing the unknown and not
putting all my trust in you.
For not including you in every as
pect of every day that I spend
on this earth.
Lord, help me to remember that
everything I have, and every
thing I am comes from you.
Without the Spirit of Life that
you have breathed into my
being I am no more than a
fallen leaf, trampled underfoot

Every good gift,
and every perfect gift
is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights,
with whom is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning,

How long wilt thou forget
me, 0 Lord, forever?
how long wilt thou hide _
thy face from me?

Thou shalt not be forgotten
of me. I have blotted out,
as a thick cloud,
thy transgressions and
as a cloud, thy sins.
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Campus is reevaluated
by Mike Reger
According to Dr. Robert Bap
tista the North Central Associa
tion (NCA), an accrediting body
for colleges and schools in the
Mid-Western States, has com
pleted its appraisal of Taylor.
Baptista stated, "The commit
tees verbal report was compli
mentary about the programs and
people of Taylor."
The NCA first gave accredita
tion to Taylor in 1965 and is as
signed to review the University
every ten years. Baptista stated
that because of the administra
tion change in 1975 the committee

was asked to hold-off its review
for an additional year. Baptista
also stated that the accreditation
appraisal costs the University ap
proximately $5,000 and is neces
sary to give the degrees earned
at Taylor nationwide backing and
significance.
The committee, who spent
three days on campus, reviewed
all of the aspects of the Universi
ty including finances, personnel,
curriculum, library ad special
programs. Baptista stated that
the committee consists of profes
sors, administrators, etc., of
other colleges and universities.

Hayes-Jackson
voted outstanding
Kristine Hayes and Nancy
Jackson have been selected as
Outstanding Teachers in Training
by the Indiana Council for the So
cial Studies.
Each year the Council selects
from each nominating college or
university in Indiana outstanding
students who plan to enter the
teaching field in the area of so
cial studies at the elementary or
at the secondary level. Selection
criteria for the award include
quality of scholastic record, rec
ommendation from the professor
supervising the candidate's stu
dent teaching, participation in
campus life, and potential for
contributing to the teaching of so
cial studies.
Hayes and Jackson have re
ceived complimentary student
memberships in Indiana Council

for the Social Studies and the Na
tional Council for the Social Stud
ies as part of this award. They
were also guests at the Indiana
Council Luncheon which was held
during the Annual Convention for
the Social Studies, March 25-26,
1977, at the University of Notre
Dame, South Bend, Indiana. At
the luncheon, both received
award certificates and recogni
tion from the Indiana Council.
Reported by:
Frederick R. Smith, Associate
Dean
School of Education, Indiana
University-Bloomington
Chairman
Outstanding Teacher in Train
ing Award Committee
Indiana Council for the Social
Studies

American studies

C y c l i s t s . .. l u k e m i a
Fort Wayne area biking enthu
siasts can limber up May 8,
Mother's Day, for summertime
cycling and at the same time help
research.
The Northeast Indiana Chapter
of Alsac St. Jude Children's Re
search Hospital has scheduled its
second annual bike ride on that
date to raise funds for the hospi
tal at Memphis, Tenn., where 10
Allen County children are among
35 from Indiana now being
treated.
The hospital focuses on treat
ment and research of catastroph
ic diseases afflecting children,
including cancer, leukemia, and
malnutrition. It expends approxi
mately $10 million yearly toward
this goal, and makes no charge to
families of hospitalized children.
Funds are raised through bike
rides and similar events and
from contributions by individuals
and businesses.
Last year, the local bike ride
and other donations resulted in
contributions of nearly $19,000 to
the hospital. The Fort Wayne
event was the most successful in
Indiana as it involved nearly 400
cyclists from Fort Wayne and 20
other Indiana cities; two other
cities, and one each from Michi
gan and Tennessee.
The largest single group par
ticipating, with 35 persons, was

ARPETWORLDn

youngest
participant. Eugene
Wyss and Edith Stouth, both 58,
were at the opposite end of the
age spectrum.
Additional information about
this year's bike ride may be ob
tained by contracting Jim Ort,
11530 Brookeline Drive.

Oriental art
A special exhibition and sale
of Original Oriental art will be
presented on Monday, May 2, 1977
at Student Union from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Marson Ltd. of Baltimore,
Maryland specializes in exhibit
ing for sale a collection of Origi
nal
Oriental
Art
totaling
approximawtely 500 pieces from
Japan, China, India, Tibet, Nepal
and Thailand. The oldest prints
date back to the 18th and 19th
Century and include Chinese
woodcuts, Indian miniature paint
ings and manuscripts and master
works by such artists as Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi, and Kunisada.
The modern pieces consist of a
large group of original woodcuts,
etchings, lithographs, serigraphs

and mezzotints created by such
world renowned contemporaries
as Saito, Azechi, Mori, Katsuda.
and Maki. A representative will
be present to answer questions
about the work, artists, and the
various graphic techiques emportfolios in an informal atmo
sphere and you are invited to
browse through this fascinating
and well-described collection.
The price range is wide and there
is a treasure to be found for most
everyone's budget.
Marson Ltd. specializes in ar
ranging exhibitions and sales of
Original Oriental Art at colleges,
universities, and museums
throughout the United States.

Wengatz dies

by Rob Hoefer
Dr. John C. Wengatz, a pio
neer missionary to Africa, passed
away 8:00 a.m. March 10, in his
retirement home in Winter Park,
FL. Dr. Wengatz was 96 years
old.
Who was this man? He was
of September through December not one of the many wealthy
of the same year; by October 15 alumni who had given a lot of
for the months of January and money to the school, or another
February of the following year; world famous Taylor graduate.
and, by December 15 for the The answer is simply that John
months of March through May. A Christian Wengatz loved both the
$50 non-refundable deposit must Lord and Taylor very much.
accompany
each
application.
In 1909 Wengatz graduated
Send completed applications or from Taylor and the next year
requests for further information the Methodist Board of Missions
to:
sent him to Angola to start more
American Studies Program
than forty years of work in the
Christian College Consortium
jungles of Africa. During this
235 Seconnd Street, N.E.
time, Wengatz baptized more
Washington, D.C. 20002
than 44,000 converts to the Chris
202/546-3086
tian
faith,
built
forty-four

The American Studies Pro Relations of the United States"
gram of the Christian College series in the Historical Office of
Consortium was begun in Septem
the U.S. Department of State.
ber of 1976 as an experimental
With the support of the Consorti
program and has been estab um staff he is responsible for ar
lished because of excellent recep ranging and monitoring the
tion as a permanent program. It student internships, administer
was created to provide work- ing the seminar program, and de
study opportunities for diverse veloping exposure for students to
majors and personal interests in opportunities for faithful Chris
Washington, D C. for students of
tian ministry in public life.
the Consortium's member col
Applications should be sub
leges and other interested col- • mitted to the academic dean's of
leges. The program is based on fice %Dr. Ringenberg by April 15
the idea of integrating faith and for participation in the American
learning through both a real-life Studies Program for the months
work experience and a study pro
gram. Students, therefore, spend
$250...STUFFING 1000 Envelopesi
their time in Washington serving
as interns, participating in an ac
HOI'EUCRK: GUARANTEEDJ CGI "PAKE' S
ademic seminar program, and
NEED YOU. Details: $1, selfliving in a small Christian com
addressed,
Stamped
Envelope
munity which is designed to pene
Mobile
32-155.
258
Atwood,
trate the large Washington, D.C.
Pittsburgh. FA 15213
metropolitan area.
In the program, students are
able to come to Washington, D.C.
for periods of two, three or four
months, beginning the first of any
month. The program runs from
September through May of each
year. It is not in operation during
the summer months.
Armstrong Carpat and Vinyl,
The Director of the American
Studies Program is John A. Berni for dorm rooms, apartments and trail
haum, who has taught at the Uni
Downtomn Unload
versity of Maryland and worked
for four years on the "Foreicn

1'

the Junior Methodist Youth Fel
lowship of Wynedfile United
Methodist Church. Karen Humbarger collected the largest
amount of any individual, $901.95,
and Joe Myers had the most
sponsors, 216.
Debbie Applegate. 2. was the

f

schools, and thirty-six parson
ages. For thirty-four years he
served as District Superintendent
for the Board.
After returning to the U.S.,
Wengatz found time for more ed
ucation. He attended Pike's Peak
Bible Seminary, Wilier College of
Dental Surgery, and Burton Col
lege and Seminary.
Dr. Wengatz remained in close
contact with Taylor despite being
away in Africa most of his life.
He made many valuable contribu
tions to Taylor's museum, but
most of those articles were de
stroyed in the Administration
Building fire in 1960. After leav
ing Africa, because of mandatory
retirement, he was appointed as
a trustee for Taylor. This was his
final official position.
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Softball
by Connie Olson
Taylor's state champion softball team opened its season this
week against Anderson College at
home. Coach Lottes explained
that the Trojanes have a "strong
er team this year" due to the
"depth of the personnel." Every
woman out is getting a good
chance to train, although not all
will be able to travel with the
team. Nevertheless, the Christian
emphasis and development of
personal skills is valuable to each
participant.
The Anderson team, whose
members have much high school
and summer league experience,
have fought hard to establish a
softball team at their school they have neither a coaching
staff or a regular practice field.
Phyllis Vance will lead the
Taylor team as its elected cap
tain for her fourth year. Return
ing members include: Marianne
Carter (Soph), Michelle Cates
(Jr), Diane Gabrielse (Soph),
Cathy Gast (Soph), Deb Gates

(Soph), Sylvia Goodman (Soph),
Loraine Krammin (Sr), Phyllis
Vance (Sr).
New Participants are: Jeanine
Courtney (Jr), Kathy Donica
(Fr), Connie Duling (Fr), Jan
Dunham (Soph), Jill Dunham
(Soph), Carla Dusck (Fr), Mick
ey Eckert (Soph), Jill Laird
(Soph), Melissa McCarthy (Fr),
Nancy Nienhuis (Soph), Karen
Remington (Soph), Lucy Spence
(Fr), Rachel Stiver (Fr), Vicki
Tippenhauer (Fr), Ruth Williams
(Jr).
Kimball Johnson and Melissa
Thompson are out with injuries.
Stacy Herr will serve the team as
manager.
The team sharing has been ex
traordinary, according to Coach
Lottes. She predicts that the
team depth will make up for the
vacancy of several key positions
this year. Because of the hard
work and enthusiasm of the indi
viduals, team growth is occur
ring. As individuals and a team
they keep responding to the de

season
mands of practices - they want
to be good.
The team is experiencing a re
markable unity and closeness in
spite of different experience and
skill levels. Lottes stressed the
awareness each team member
has of the others. Members en
courage each other: "If five play
ers are down, ten are up."
The next game for the Tro
janes is a doubleheader at Indi
ana Central April 14.
REVISED SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE
4-14 In Central (2) T 10:00 a
4-15 Ball State U. B Team (2)
T 4:00 p
4-21 Purdue Calumet (2) T
4:00 p
Purdue University (2) T
10:00 a
4-26 I.U.P.U.I. (2) H 4:00 p
4-30 Franklin College (2) T
10:00 a
5-4 Grace College (2) H 4:00
5-6,7 IWISO Tournament, IN
U., Bloomington T ??

opens
by Connie Olson
The number one Taylor Tro
janes posted a large 20-12 win
over Anderson College Wednes
day, March 30. It was the first
game of the season for Taylor,
held at home in a strong Taylor
wind.
Phyllis Vance, in her fourth
year of Trojane softball, was the
winning pitcher for Taylor. Coach
Lottes commented: "She is a
very consistent pitcher, and dealt
well with having to pitch into a
strong wind."
Diane Gabrielsen, Deb Gates
and Michelle Cates each hit a
home run for the Trojanes. Other
batting standouts included Cathy
Gast with two doubles and a sin-'
gle, and Phyllis Vance, who hit
one triple and two doubles. They
were 3-4 and 3-5 at the plate, re
spectively. Rachel Stiver also
contributed a triple, while Cathy
Vance hit two doubles, with Jill
Dunham adding another double.
Defensively, the Trojanes ex

hibited good teamwork overall.
Jill Dunham, playing at right
field, had a strong game, fielding
balls well despite the gusting
winds. She also contributed to
good backing up of infield play.
Taylor's catcher, Sylvia Good
man, consistently forced runners
back to their bases. She foiled
two attempted steals from first
to second base with good putout
throws to second.
Overall, the women demon
strated good hitting, and smart
baserunning, sliding and stealing
of bases. Coach Lottes stated:
"I'm very excited about the team
and the game. They demon
strated hustle, and a determina
tion to push and improve. They
showed excellent skill in this first
game."
Taylor played Indiana Central
Thursday, April 14 and will play
at Ball State University against
their B team on Monday, April
18. Taylor's next home game is
Tuesday, April 26 at 4:00 p.m.
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Penthouse wins
trophy
by Rob Hoefer
For the second year in a row a
team known as the Penthouse
Players have been in the field of
stealing basketballs and hearts.
In three games at the A O P
Basketball Marathon at Ball
State University, the Penthouse
Players outdealt the opposition a
total of 118-32 to earn a second
place in the Men's A division.
Led by Joel Hillicker's 18
points, the Penthouse Players
upset a Ball State team featuring
pro football player and Ball State
star Shafer Siggs, 22-20. Joel's ef
fort could have been for naught
had it not been for Brad Hum
mel s dynamite move on Siggs
with 18 seconds left to put the
Players into the lead*

